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Important Dates

18th

21st

24th

25th

28th

29th-
30th

4th

5th-
6th

7th

8th

12th

14th

15th

3rd

4th

9th - 
20th

- Clean Up Aus. Day

- Harmony Day
- Bullying no way Day

- NAPLAN Online 
Practice Test - 11am

- Ride2School Day
- Assembly 2:20pm

- SAPSASA Swimming 
at Clare

- Lacrosse Yr 4-6

Wk 8 & 10 - Fill out Skoolbag 
Eform to have the link sent 
to you

MARCH MAY

Online Assemblies   

Congratulations to the 2022 School Captains

APRIL
- Student Free Day

- Lacrosse Yr 4-6

- SAPSASA Girls 
Football

- Assembly 2:20pm

- Road Xing Training

- Last Day of Term 1

-Good Friday 
Public Holiday 

- Term 2 Begins

- SAPSASA Winter Hub 
Blyth

- NAPLAN

Alexa (VC), Ruby (C), Henry R (C), Henry E (VC)



From the Principal 
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House and Music Captains
Congratulations to our 2022 School, 
Sport and Music captains. A leadership 
position in the school is highly valued 
by staff, students and community. We 
are fortunate to have many leadership 
opportunities for students at Balaklava 
Primary School. Upper Primary students 
have been learning about leadership 
over their primary years and have had 
some fantastic role models before them. 
This is now their chance to lead the school 
in a confident and positive manner. 

AGM
Thank you to the parents who took active 
roles on the Governing Council and 
associated Sub Committees for 2022. We 
have a full complement of Governing 
Council members and warmly welcome 
new members Andrew, Bronwyn and 
Alisha. We still have openings on our 
Grounds / Facilities committee for non-
governing council parent reps. Please 
contact the school if you would like to be 
on this committee.

This year, a decision has been made 
to trial the merging our Fundraising 
group with PCC (Parent Coordinating 
Committee) as it was noted that many 
of the members were the same on both 
committees. As fundraising events are 
planned, information will be shared on 
our Balaklava Primary School Facebook, 

and our Volunteers at Balaklava 
Primary Facebook pages where 

we will ask for parent volunteers to help 
for certain events. Please remember that 
many hands make light work so your 
assistance is always greatly appreciated.

All fundraising at this stage is still going 
towards the in-ground trampolines.

PCC AGM
Thank you to the parents who have taken 
on positions on the PCC. It’s lovely to 
welcome some new faces to our group. 
All parents are welcome to attend PCC 
meetings as they are open meetings. If 
you would like to be added to the PCC 
email distribution list please email the 
school and we will pass your details on to 
Secretary, Amy May. Alternatively, please 
keep an eye on Facebook, the term 
planner and the newsletter for meeting 
dates.
INTERVIEWS
This term, all interviews will
be held over the telephone.
Interviews are a very
important opportunity to 
strengthen the partnership 
between families and the school. The 
interview provides an opportunity to 
discuss your child’s learning with their 
teacher, talk through learning goals and 
any concerns that you, your child or the 
classroom teacher may have. We ask that 
every family please book an interview for 
each student at BPS. Information will be 
provided soon regarding bookings.

WATER BOTTLES
With the continued warm weather, we 
again remind all students that they must 
bring a labelled water bottle to school 
each day. Our refrigerated bubblers 
have been modified to allow water bottle 
filling. Students are not allowed to drink 
from the bubblers. 
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HARMONY DAY & BULLYING NO WAY DAY
will be celebrated at BPS on Monday 
21st March. We invite all students to 
wear a splash of orange and enjoy a 
pancake breakfast. A gold coin donation 
is appreciated which will be given to 
recent east coast flood victims. 

Students have begun activities this week 
and our Student Information Assembly 
will focus on belonging, kindness and 
harmony. Look out for the display which 
will feature at the front of the school from 
Monday.

SCHOOL EXPECTATIONS 
This week we have included in the 
newsletter our “At School” expectations. 
These expectations are explicitly taught 
in class. We are continually striving for 
our students at BPS to “Be Safe”, Be Kind” 
and “Be their Best”. These expectations 
are taught in line with our motto “Believe, 
Participate, Succeed”

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 
A reminder that students will be involved 
in Clean Up Australia day on Friday. A 
note was sent out to all students earlier 
this week. 
Students are asked, if possible to please 
bring:
• Gloves
• Plastic Shopping Bag OR Bucket
• Tongs

READING FOCUS
This year we are focusing our site towards 
Improvement work on Reading. We will 
be sharing more information about this 
focus in the coming weeks. 

This fortnight we acknowledge a large 
number of students who have completed 
the Premiers Reading Challenge. Last 
week was also the largest number of 
Lexile awards we have ever given out 
at an assembly. It is also the first time we 
have ever awarded Gold Lexile Awards 
in Term 1. 
Keep up the great reading BPS Students!

APPROVED STUDENT FREE DAYS
The Governing Council has approved the 
following Student Free Days:
• Monday 4th April: Reading Culture
• Monday 2nd May: Partnership Day
• Friday 10th June: Restorative Journeys 

Governing Council also approved a 
School Closure day for the Royal Adelaide 
Show - Monday 6th September

BALAKLAVA COMMUNITY 
LIBARY - NEW PHONE NO.
The Community Libary now 
has a new phone number: 
0438 086 006
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Clean Up Australia Day
On Friday March 18th our school will 
participate in the schools’ Clean Up 
Australia Day. Each class has been 
allocated an area within the school or 
nearby, to clean up at a suitable time 
on Friday March 18th. We hope that 
participation encourages students to 
recognise that we all have a responsibility 
to help maintain and protect our 
enviroment. If we all pitch in we can 
make a difference. Students should have 
brought home a note asking them to 
bring a pair of gloves, some plastic bags 
or buckets to carry rubbish in and perhaps 
a pair of tongs. Teachers will also put this 
note on Seesaw. Thanks for your support. - Jenny Rowland

At the time of publication, no changes 
have been made to the Covid restrictions 
which we are currently following. We 
appreciate your continued support 
regarding dropping off and picking 
students up from the gates. If adults do 
need to come onsite, please ensure you 
phone prior to entry and wear a mask. 

If your child tests positive to Covid-19 
please ensure you notify BPS as soon as 
possible via a phone call to the office. 
If it is out of school hours, please send 
through a Skoolbag message. We do 
require some information from families 
when notifying us. 

• Date of the positive test. 
• When the symptoms were first 

noticed.
• If the child has attended OSHC in 

their infectious period*
• If the student has been travelling on 

a bus during their infectious period* 
(including which run and if they 
travelled am /pm)

• Any other BPS students that will be 
considered Close Contacts and their 
quarantine period (eg 7 or 14 days)

• If your child has been home as a 
Close Contact & tests positive, 
please also inform us so we can 
adjust their absence details.

* the infectious period is two days before 
symptoms or if no symptoms, before the 
positive result. 

If your child is a classroom contact and 
develops symptoms for a full 14 days after 
the exposure, they are required to have a 
PCR test and stay away from school until 
they receive confirmation of a negative 
result and their symptoms have resolved, 
whichever is longer. 

We really do appreciate the high level 
of communication that families are 
providing when students are away and 
the vigilance in keeping students home 
when they are unwell. This fantastic 
support of our families will help to minimise 
the spread of Covid-19 at BPS.
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CAMP QUALITY

I liked Camp Quality’s puppet show 
because it was funny, it was educational 
and it had a lot of emotions.
It was funny because they know what 
makes kids laugh and I enjoyed it. Also 
they just had jokes in general (they were 
a cracker.) They also had funny stuff like 
when the coach puppet got a little carried 
away while getting everyone pumped up.
It was educational because it taught 
us about cancer and how it happens. 
Cancer happens when some thing forms 
wrong in your body.  A tumor may grow.  
You can not catch it.  With treatment a 
person’s immune system is weak and they 
can catch other diseases easily.  But now 
you know it can be treated. (But your hair 
may fall out and other side effects can 
happen.)
It was full of emotions because there 
was sadness, anger, denial, jealousy, 
happiness, honesty and excitement. That 
is really important because we know how 
to react when someone is feeling a certain 
emotion. Emotions are really important and 
that is why we need to know the persons 
sensitivity and their limits.
To that conclusion funny, educational and 
emotions will win me over and THAT is why I 
really enjoyed Camp Quality. 

- Logan



GoverninG CounCil AGM
Chair    Kirstyn Rundle (1)
Secretary  Lauren March (1) 
Deputy   Melissa Smith (1) 
Treasurer  Lauren March 
Principal  Dianna Jarman
Staff Rep  Jess Bushnell
Finance Rep    Lauren March
Grounds Rep   
Bus Rep      Irene Toholke
PCC link     Melissa Smith
Canteen Rep    Bronwyn O’Shea(1)
Fundraising Rep   Nikki Greenshields
Members   Nikki Greenshields(2)
   Jeremy Lomman (2)
   Irene Toholke (1)
   Alisha Senior (2)

Grounds/Facilities members
• Jenny Rowland
• Kym Palka
• Diane Gregor
• Dianna Jarman
• Cherie Cleary 
• Hayden Battle
• Geoff & Kevyna Gardener
• Leigh & Sam Wright
• Callum March

Canteen members
• Andrew Gilbert
• Wendy Richards

* (1) (2) indicates tenure length

THANK YOU to all 2021 members 
from Governing Council and sub 

committees.

THANK YOU to all continuing and 
incoming members.

Your participation and 
involvement is appreciated.

PCC/Uniform members
• Kim Riddle   (Pres)
• Nikki McCracken (V Pres)
• Jenny Young (V Pres)
• Amy May  (Sec)
• Melissa Smith (GC Rep)
• Katie Urwin  (Hat/Bag Ordering/  

   School Bag Repairs)
• Kim Post  (Uniform/Second  

   Hand Uniforms)
• Heidi Zerk  (Choir)

GOVERNING COUNCIL
Meeting Dates   7.00pm start

TERM 1
15/3/22

TERM 2
17/5/22 & 21/6/22

TERM 3
9/8/22  & 13/9/22

TERM 4
1/11/22 & 6/12/22

Governing Council for 2022

All committees would welcome 
additional members, Fundraising and 
Grounds especially, and we would 
certainly welcome any additional 
volunteers. Please consider these 
valuable roles.

Finance members 
• Lauren March
• Marcia Nowlan
• Dianna Jarman
• Kym Palka
• Diane Gregor
• James Rundle

Fundraising members
• Angela Battle 
• Emily Thomas
• Diane Gregor
• Nikki McCracken
• Dianna Jarman
• Nikki Greenshields
• Courtney Durkay
• Emily Behn

Bus members
• Irene Toholke
• Kym Palka
• Dianna Jarman
• Michele Davey

• Sam Wright
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As mentioned in the last Newsletter, Friday of week 8 will be National Ride2 School 
Day. There will be 2 components to this day. Firstly, we are hoping as many children as 
possible will ride, scoot or walk to school. In order to promote this, several staff wearing 
fluoro vests will be located at various meeting spots around the town, for children and 
parents to assemble and ride/scoot or walk to school. The location of these meeting 
points came from a shaded density map provided by Way2Go showing where our 
students live around the town. 

The meeting points are as follows;

•  Cnr Edith and East Tce at 8:10 (Mrs Bushnell)
•  Cnr Kelly and East Tce at 8:15 (Mr Palka)
•  Cnr  Virgo Tce and Short Tce at 8:20 (Mrs Rowland)
•  Cnr Roberts Ave and East Tce at 8:15 (Mrs Cleary)
•  Cnr  Humphrey and Wallace  St  at 8:20 (Mrs Michalanney)
•  Off Whitwarta Rd by entrance to silos at 8:10 (Ms Silverman) 
•  Cnr Fisher and Charles Streets  at 8:10 (Mr Wilson)
•  Cnr Harris Street and Short Tce at 8:20 (Mrs Gregor)

Once at school, the children will receive a Fruit Box and a certificate and various 
activities will be undertaken during the day. The Early Years classes will undertake a 
course on the asphalt area in Lesson 2. The Yr 3-5 classes will be taking part in a riding 
activities between recess and lunch and the Yr 5/6 classes will be going over to Apex 
Park for a circuit.

A reminder that we have around 20 donated bikes of various sizes that can be used 
and this year we have ample helmets available for the students to use. So for these 
bikes to be used a helmet will need to be brought from home. Also this year all students 
will at some stage during the day be riding circuts on our school bike track. 

Bikes and scooters are not allowed on buses so our bus travellers can have their bikes 
or scooters dropped off at the school before hand or meet one of the groups at a 
meeting point or use one of our donated bikes.

ride2SChool dAy

Friday 25th March 2022
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hArMony dAy - Monday 21st March 2022
Students are encouraged to wear a splash of orange.

This year students will trace their hand and decorate as they wish and these will then be 
hung along the front fence at the Wallace St entrance.

Pancake breakfast and a fruit box will be available for all children on Monday morning 
(gold coin donation which will be given to the flood victims is appreciated).

We acknowledge and celebrate inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for 
everyone. The ongoing message for this day is ‘everyone belongs’ regardless of where 

people come from. 

Starting in Week 2 of next Term our Yr 3 
and 5 students will be undertaking the 
NAPLAN tests online. The tests will run for 2 
weeks with the second week being used 
for catch-up tests. 

To make certain that this testing runs 
smoothly there will be a Practice Day on 
Thursday the 24th of March with all schools 
across Australia undertaking the Practice 
test at the same time at 11:00 am to test 
the capacity of the school’s network and 
that of the NAPLAN platform. The recess 
time will be changed on that day to 
allow for the 11:00 start. 

If parents wish to get a “taster” of the 
tests, go to the NAPLAN demonstration 
site at 

h t t p s : / / w w w . n a p . e d u . a u / o n l i n e -
assessment/public-demonstration-site 

to see examples of the Yr 3 and 5 tests. 

This site includes additional  information 
about NAPLAN Online including the 
testing sequence, the composition of the 
tests and frequently asked questions to 
help you have a better understanding of 
the testing.   

On a school level, detailed information 
will be going home early in Term 2 

outlining our testing timetable. 

NAPLAN

Bulling No Way Day - Friday 18th March
A Kindness Culture journey will be the 
theme for our Student Information 
Meeting on Friday afternoon. The student 
led whole school, via teams, meeting will 
have a focus on paying kindness forward 
and the ripple effect of one kind act. This 
will then be followed up in the classrooms. 
As part of the day our primary classes will 
be given information about cyber safety 
and the need for kindness online. 
On Monday students are invited to share 
in our Harmony Day pancake breakfast. 
Students are asked to give a donation 
on the day.  Our Student Representative 
Council will be donating fruit boxes for 
the breakfast and all funds raised will 
be donated to the flood appeal, our 
way of spreading kindness to our fellow 
Australians. 



Tough luck to the students who were selected in the team but have become close 
contacts with Covid-19 and will have to miss out on the Summer Carnival at Clare.

Please congratulate the following students for gaining selection into the Balaklava Hub 
summer teams. Thanks to those students who came and tried out and encourage them 
to try again next year. We had a good number of players trying out and where abilities 
are similar, we do try to pick older students but they will be playing against seasoned 
players in tennis and in cricket especially and will face fast deliveries, so safety is our main 
concern, hence selection was geared towards students who already play competitively.  
The teams travelled to Clare on Wednesday 16th March to play in the SAPSASA Summer 
Carnival against teams from the Clare and Burra Hubs.
  
Marty Brice – Softball 
Jo Michalanney – Tennis 
Kym Palka - Cricket

SOFTBALL CRICKET TENNIS
Brianna Young Riley Michalanney Alexa Young

Amber March Henry Reinke Ruby Lemon

Caitlyn Toholke Hudson Jarman Tahlia Zerk

Ella Hahsey Bodie Seiboth Ilka Gangell

Halle Young Isabelle Poole Max Nicholls

Elissa Haley Matthew Ingram

RESERVES: 
Lexie Battle & Alexa Arthur

SAPSASA 
SOFTBALL / CRICKET / TENNIS

Congratulations to the following students on being selected to play in the 
2022 SAPSASA BALAKLAVA HUB TEAMS in SOFTBALL, CRICKET or TENNIS.

Key Word Sign

Our staff and 
students use Key 

Word Sign to 
complement oral 
language when 
communicating 

with the students.

We will be sharing 
with our BPS 

community some of 
our more common 
signs over coming 

weeks.

Photos & Reports will feature 
in the Week 9 Newsletter
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HOUSE CAPTAINS

CAMERON

BRIGHTWOOD

House captains are responsible for their House teams and assist in the 
organisation of the Swimming Carnival and Sports Day. The year 3 - 6 students in each 
house team vote for 4 captains. Only year 5s and 6s can nominate for captains.

Congratulations to our 2022 House Captains!

Captains
Henry & Brianna 

Vice Captains
Henry  & Imogen 

Captains
Theryn  & Lynk 

Vice Captains
Archer  & Elissa 
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DALKEY

PRESTON

Music Captains
Maya - Inst, Ens, Dance
Isabelle  - Rock, Choir

Captains
Jacob & Ruby 

Vice Captains
Bodie & Oscar

Captains
Brock & Aliyse & Alexa

Vice Captains
Mason & Tahlia
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Assembly AwArd winners - week 6

Rm 8
Leyton

Rm 6 
 Bain

Rm 6 
Georgia

Rm 7 
Leroy

Rm 7 
Khaleesi

Ber 1
Rhys

Ber 1
Jasmine

Ber 2
Linkin 

Ber 2
Anthony 

Ber 3
Coby

Ber 3
Elliott

Ber 4
Jazleen

Ber 4
Ash 

Rm 1
Jed

Rm 1
Ava 

Rm 2
Audrey

Rm 2
Chelsea

Rm 20
Alana

Rm 20
Dominic

Rm 18
Maddison

Rm 18
Brock 

REMINDER
Week 8 Assembly
Friday 25 - March

2:20pm
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Lexile Awards

Premier’s Reading Challenge

Ilka Caitlin

Anekah Alfie Ella Curtis Jazleen Caitlin Mason

BLUE

Ella Tahlia Logan Sidney Anthony Kendall Harper

Jed Bryce Penelope Ruby

RED

Curtis Mason Logan Sidney Ella Bryce Tahlia 

Caitlin Jazleen Ella

Curtis Morgan Amber Jazleen Ella
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Lexile Awards

Caitlin Ella Tahlia Jazleen

BRONZE

Caitlin Ella Tahlia Jazleen

SILVER

Ella Jazleen

GOLD

Our Balaklava Primary School web site has a 
range of learning activities for you to access.  
Simply go to https://balakr7.sa.edu.au/ and 
click on learning and select a curriculum area 
you wish to look at.  There are lots of math 
activities there as that has been our focus for 
the previous years.   

Our learning SA website also has lots of new 
ideas for people to do at home.   

Have you ever wondered how to engage 
children in reading?  Here are some tips 
that may help or you may like to read these 
websites for more information.     

https://readingeggs.com.au/
articles/2018/09/16/teach-kids-to-read-at-
home/ 

https://www.readingrockets.org/
helping 

LEARNING



Hospital Centenary Celebration
Thank you to everyone who donated and/or volunteered  for the Balaklava Soldiers War 
Memorial Hospital Centenary Celebration afternoon tea.
We appreciated the morning callout response when we had some food unable to arrive 
due to covid isolation.

Thank you in particular to our workers on the day:
• Dot Tiller
• Clare Elsworthy
• Cherie Wilmer
• Tania Allen
• Annette Vincin 
• Lauren March
• Kate Reinke
with special thanks to 
• Melissa Smith and Jenny Young.

Jenny did a fabulous job of organising and coordinating the food and helpers.
It was a long day prepping, making sandwiches, plateing, serving and then the cleanup.
Due to slightly less numbers attending, several attendees purchased and went home with 
a lovely plate of goodies for tea.

Great job everyone at this significant community event - there has been so many positive 
comments.

- Diane Gregor
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LEARNING IN BER 2
We are learning the QU sound.
We are using quills and ink to write the 
alphabet like people used to in the olden 
days.

- Wendy Richards



Improvising and Tableau
Year 3-4 students are learning how to confidently make things up on the spot and 
create freeze frames with their classroom. Here is a photo of BER 4 after their “object 
transformation” drama activity. As you can see, we already have some amazing 
performers heading our way! 

BPS ROCKSTARS
All lunch time band/ensemble/dance members and choir students are added to their 
very own Secret Squirrel Seesaw. It is exclusive to these amazing performers. You’ll know 
if your child is one of them because a new class will appear with their seesaw login and an emoji 
will appear for each group they are a part of. 

Lunch Group Rehearsal Times
Rehearsals started last week and a lunch timetable was sent out to classrooms. If your 
child is a part of one of these groups, please make sure to write these down at home 

IMS
Instrumental Music started last week. For students to attend 
lessons, they need to have their forms signed. These went home in late 
week 5 and early week 6. If you need to hire an instrument, please let me 
know either through Seesaw, school phone or by sending your child to me before school, during 
lunch or after school where I can provide a hiring form. Some instruments take a while to get 
posted to us so the sooner I am notified, the sooner I can order an instrument for hire. 

Date Activity
Week 11 

Wed 13-Apr
Festival Theatre Assessment 
1:00PM-3:00PM

- Mrs B

Rock Band - Instrumental - Dance



PASTORAL CARE WORKER 
Position Vacant Advertisement 

 
Balaklava Primary School 

 
 
 
 
 
                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PASTORAL CARE WORKER 

(Previously known as “School Chaplain”) 
 

BALAKLAVA PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Address: Wallace Street, Balaklava 5461 SA 

 
Schools Ministry Group, in partnership with local churches and 
school communities, are seeking applications for this 10.7 hour 

per week position commencing in 2022. 
The position exists to offer Chaplaincy Services to students, staff 

and the school community. 
The Job & Person Specification and Application Form are 

available to download from the SMG website - go to: 
www.smg.asn.au/work-with-us  

 

Closing date: Submit Application As Soon As Possible. 
 

 
Interested??? Attend our next “Information Session”   

For details and to RSVP, go to: smg.asn.au/information-session 
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Book Club Brochures
Book Club orders are due in by 
21st March (Monday of Week 8). If 
wishing to purchase any books you 
can place your order in 1 of 2 ways. 

1.Cash orders – To pay with cash, simply 
complete the order form on the back 
of the catalogue and return with your 
cash payment in a ziplock bag or sealed 
envelope to the school office. 
2.Online orders – place and pay for 
your order online with your credit card 
using LOOP, Linked ordering and online 
payment. If you are paying using LOOP 
there is no need to return your paper 
order form to school, our staff can track 
your orders online.

If you do not have a paper copy of 
the brochure you can find it online at 
scholastic.com.au

Thankyou –  Appreciated acts of kindness.
What wonderful 
people we have in 
the Balaklava 
Community. 
Thankyou to the two
community members
who donated an 
exercise bike each to
our Reset Room. 
Thankyou to 
Eliza Cottle who 
organised this for us 
and delivered them 
to the school. 

Thankyou to our two community members 
who regularly give us a monetary 
donation to support our breakfast club. 
This enables us to purchase milo and 
extra supplies of bread or milk when we 
run short. The milo is always a big hit with 
the students. 



Kaurna 
Corner

A Map of Kaurna Country

Kaurna Aboriginal people are the Traditional 
Owners of the Adelaide Plains region in 
SA. Kaurna Land extends north towards 
Crystal Brook, down the Adelaide Plains, 
South along the Coast of Cape Jervis and 
is bounded by the Mount Lofty Ranges 
to the East, as shown on the map below. 

Kaurna Language has not been used 
in everyday life for nearly 150 years. The 
Kaurna Language was documented by 
four German Missionaries to South Australia 
in the early 1830’s to 1840’s. The four 
Missionaries recorded 3000 words out of a 
possible 10,000 words and was found by 
Rob Amery who is a Linguist by profession.

Ngaityalya – Thankyou
Nakutha - Goodbye 

Niina marni (Are you good)

Over the duration of this Term, I have 
been visiting classrooms and getting 
to know the Aboriginal students.

Wendy Richards class has been learning 
about Sea Creatures and the sound “Th”. 
I read the class the Kaurna Dreaming 
story of “Thukeri”. The Dreaming story is 
about how the Bream fish became bony 
and inedible. The class illustrated each 
page accordingly, they then created 
the classes own Thukeri Dreaming book.

Wendy’s class also did another activity 
about the Kaurna Dreaming story of “Kondili 
the Whale”, the students were read the 
story then made their own version of Kondili 
the Whale using paper plates and paint. 

I worked with three Junior Primary Aboriginal 
students and discussed the Aboriginal Flag and 
talked about what each colour represented. 

 Red – represents the red 
earth, red ochre used for ceremonies.
 Black – represents the 
Aboriginal people of Australia.
 Yellow – represents the 
sun – the giver of life and protector.

I  have also been working with the Upper Primary 
Aboriginal students who are helping me with 
designing Aboriginal artwork to be painted on 
the bag racks outside the Rm 20 classroom.

Muriel Rix – Aboriginal Community Education Officer



HHOOTT  OOPPTTIIOONNSS  
●    Spaghetti Bolognese    $4.80 
●    Beef Lasagne     $4.80 
●    Beef Ravioli      $4.80 
●√  Chicken Tender Roll -Lettuce & Mayo $6.00 
●√  Chicken Tender Wrap -Lettuce & Mayo $6.00 
√     Hot Chicken Roll with Mayo   $4.20 
√     Pork Fried Rice     $4.80 
√     BBQ Chicken Roll        $4.50 or Junior $2.80 
●     Ham & Cheese Roll     $3.80 or Junior $2.00 
● √ Chicken Burger -Cheese & Sauce    $4.20 
● √ Beef Burger -Cheese & Sauce  $4.20 
● √ Beef or Chicken Burger with Salad $4.60 
√     Sweet Chilli or Plain Chicken Tender $1.80 
√     Chicken Nugget     $0.60 
√     Chiko Roll      $2.50 
√     Mrs Macs Sausage Roll   $3.40 
√     Mrs Macs Party Pie    $1.40 
√     Hot Noodles - Beef or Chicken  $2.20 
√     McCains Pizza Singles - Ham & Pineapple or 
 Cheese & Bacon    $2.60 

BBAALLAAKKLLAAVVAA  SSCCHHOOOOLLSS  CCAANNTTEEEENN  
● GREEN - CHOOSE PLENTY √ AMBER - SELECT CAREFULLY GF - GLUTEN FREE 

CCOOLLDD  OOPPTTIIOONNSS  
●    Salad Bowl GF   $4.80 or Junior Salad  $2.40 
●    Salad Bowl w/Ham GF or Chicken  $6.30 
●    Salad Bowl w/Beef or Tuna GF  $6.30 

VVEEGGEETTAARRIIAANN  OOPPTTIIOONNSS  
√     Macaroni Cheese    $4.50 
√     Spring Roll - Small    $0.70 
√     Hash Brown     $0.80 
√     Bag Seasoned Wedges   $2.00 
●     Corn Cobbettes      $1.60 
●     Vegetarian Fried Rice GF   $4.50 
√     Mrs Macs Vegetarian Pasty   $5.10 

BBAAKKEEDD  PPOOTTAATTOOEESS  
●    Plain       $2.50 
√    Ham GF  $1.00 or Chicken  $1.50 
●    Beetroot or Pineapple    $0.70 
●    Sour Cream      $0.80 
●    Cheese      $0.50 
√     Margarine      $0.30  

SSAANNDDWWIICCHH,,  RROOLLLL  oorr  WWRRAAPP  
●    Sandwich - Buttered    $1.00 
●    Roll - Buttered     $1.20 
●    Wrap - small     $1.00 
●    Wrap - Large     $1.50 
●    Chicken  $1.50 or Ham  $1.00 
●    Tuna or Beef     $1.70 
●    Egg       $0.50 
●    Salad (lettuce, tomato, carrot & cucumber) $2.80 
●    Cheese or Beetroot     $0.50 
●    Vegemite or Mayo    $0.50 

    TTOOAASSTTEEDD  SSAANNDDWWIICCHH  
●     Cheese       $2.00 
●     Ham & Cheese     $3.00 
●     Ham, Cheese & Tomato   $3.70 
●     Cheese & Tomato    $3.20 

EEXXTTRRAASS  
●     Gerkin, Pineapple or Lettuce   $0.70 
●     Cucumber, Tomato or Carrot   $0.70 
√      Avocado      $0.80 
● √  Sauce or Sweet Chilli    $0.30 
●      Caramelised Onion or Cream Cheese $0.80 
√      Sauce Tubs -      $0.80 
         Tomato, Sour Cream or Sweet Chilli 

OOrrddeerrss  ccaann  bbee  ppllaacceedd  vviiaa  QQkkrr!!    
bbeeffoorree  99aamm  

Canteen Manager - Lisa Watson 08 8862 0600 Canteen.bhs940@schools.sa.edu.au 

21/3/22 





CoMMunity newS

JUNIOR TRAINING

Hummocks Watchman Eagles

Football Club

Hummocks Netball Club

PLEASE NOTE

NETBALL
U17s

starts Wednesday March 16th
with seniors, 6.30pm - 8pm

ALL OTHER JUNIOR GRADES
start Wednesday March 30th

5pm - 6pm

The NETSET program will run in term two, for 5 year olds
and above.  More details to come.

All trainings at Port Wakefield.

U17 SENIOR COLTS

FOOTBALL

starts Wednesday March 16th

U14 JUNIOR COLTS
starts Wednesday March 30th

U11 MINIS & U8 MINI MINIS
starts Wednesday April 13th

All trainings at Port Wakefield,
5pm - 6pm. 

PLEASE NOTE
The AUSKICK program will run in term two, for 5 year olds

and above.  More details to come.

and

CONTACT - Dillon Catford on 0429 642 253 with any queries

CONTACT - Sarah Young on 0408 834 145 with any queries

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4
31stJan - 14th Apr 3rd May - 18th July 25th July - 30th Sep 17th Oct - 23rd Dec



Term 1 Planner 2021
Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1
31/1
Preparation 
Day

1/2
Preparation 
Day

2/2
Online / Face - 
Face begins

3/2 4/2

2
7/2 8/2 9/2 10/2 11/2

3
14/2
All students 
return to 
face to face 
learning

15/2 16/2 17/2 18/2

21/2 22/2 23/2 24/2 25/2

28/2 1/3 2/3
Bus Meeting 4pm 
Online

3/3
Camp 
Quality 
incursion 
Year 4-6

4/3

6 7/3 8/3 9/3 10/3
PCC AGM 
7pm 

11/3
Online 
Assembly - 
2:20pm

7
14/3
Public Holiday
Adelaide Cup

15/3
Governing 
Council AGM 
7pm

16/3
SAPSASA Summer 
Hub - Clare

17/3 18/3
Clean Up 
Australia Day

8
21/3
Harmony Day

22/3 23/3 24/3
Naplan 
Online 
Practice Test

25/3
Ride2School 
Day
Online Assembly - 
2:20pm

9
28/3
SAPSASA 
Swimming - 
Clare

29/3
Lacrosse - Yr 4-6 
- Rm 20,18,B2,B4

30/3 31/3 1/4

10
4/4
Student Free 
Day

5/4
Lacrosse - Yr 4-6 
- Rm 20,18,B2,B4

6/4 7/4
SAPSASA Girls 
Football

8/4
Online 
Assembly - 
2:20pm

11
11/4 12/4

Road Xing 
Training

13/4 
Festival Theatre 
Ass. 1pm-3pm

14/4
Last Day of 
Term 1

15/4
Public 
Holiday
Good Friday

Meetings SAPSASA Student Free Days Excursions
Fundraising Incursions Assemblies

4

5


